Economic, social and environmental dimensions of the regional growth are relatively isolated, and the lack of necessary tools makes it difficult to evaluate their interdependence. These tools are needed to evaluate the overall stability and connectedness of the system and facilitate effective and prioritized decision making aimed at a stable growth. The authors think that the sustainability concept can be a foundation to develop such tools, including a system of performance targets and regional stability evaluation techniques.
Introduction
A Russian region is a complex multilevel structure having its own internal dynamic and being a significant part of national economy. Regions tend to have a wide variety of connections, combinations of economic, social, environmental, informational and other elements, as well as constant circulation of financial, material and information flows.
Problem Statement
Constant changes in Russian national and regional economy result in a growing uncertainty of the sustainable regional and national growth. Extant methods of sustainable regional growth assessment are not efficient due to the following reasons:
1. Regional idiosyncrasies make it impossible to use effective foreign methods of sustainability assessment (Kaplan, Norton, 1996) ; 2. There is no common system of selecting sustainability indicators, which are unique for each region (Marcela, Michaela, Ondrej, 2011) ); 3. Subjective evaluation prevails in the process of assessment (Ermakova, Fokina, Tyufiakova, Rogacheva, Tyurina, 2016);  4. There is no objective and convenient system of identifying the effect of each indicator by the overall result of assessment (Kireenko, Orlova, 2016) ; 5. Results are interpreted ambiguously (Stankeviciene, Sviderskė, Miečinskienė, 2014);  6. It is difficult to make resulting decisions (Tasaki, Kameyama, Seiji, Moriguchi, Hideo, 2010);  7. Implementation of resulting measures at the regional level is labor-consuming and much hindered by various factors (Pittman, Wilhelm, 2007) .
Considering the main requirements for a sustainable regional growth assessment method the authors have created a unique approach to quantitative assessment of the sustainable regional growth. The given approach is based on using an aggregate measure which reflects the extent of regional growth sustainability and its dynamics. The approach is exclusively effective for managerial purposes.
Research Questions
1. Regional idiosyncrasies make it impossible to use effective foreign methods of sustainability assessment;
2. There is no common system of selecting sustainability indicators, which are unique for each region;
3. Subjective evaluation prevails in the process of assessment;
4. There is no objective and convenient system of identifying the effect of each indicator on the overall result of assessment; 5. Results are interpreted ambiguously;
6. It is difficult to make resulting decisions; 7. Implementation of resulting measures at the regional level is labor-consuming and heavily hindered by various factors.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study consists in making the analysis of the level of the regional depression.
Research Methods
The object of analysis is Tomsk region of the Russian Federation. Consequently, the authors will apply their method by the evidence derived from the object.
According to the authors' method, regional growth sustainability assessment goes through four steps:
Step 1. Selecting the indicators of regional growth sustainability.
The following classification is based on 60 indicators having most effect sustainable regional growth: Further on only the indicators having most effect on the sustainable regional growth are filtered out. The method suggests selecting the indicators using a multiple correlation method. It should be noted that the more indicators are analyzed the more precise the result of the correlation is. To conduct a correlation analysis, a number of software products are used (Dolgikh, Zhdanova, Bannova, 2015) . The authors will use OriginPro 2015 (Nemirova, Tyurina, 2015) . Thus, the authors will conduct a multiple http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.02.15 Corresponding Author: K.A. Bannova Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 128 As the result of the correlation study, the authors need to choose only the most influential indicators because it is impossible to take into consideration all the conditions and circumstances. In table 1 one can see the quantitative criteria of correlation. On completing the first step of assessment, the authors got the set of sustainable growth indicators for Tomsk region.
Step 2. Assigning weights to indicators.
Further on the authors need to consider the significance of each indicator in the groups. To tackle this problem let us suggest using weights reflecting the significance of each indicator for the overall result of the assessment. To determine the weights the authors will use the analytic hierarchy process which implies the procedure of priority establishment based on subjective judgments of experts.
Taking into consideration the importance of assessment, the authors constructed pairwise comparison matrixes for environmental, economic and social dimensions of the sustainable growth.
The received data provided for the choice of local priorities which reflect the relative impact of a number of elements on the upper row element. For that purpose the authors identified eigenvectors of each matrix and having defined the weights of each factor, the authors summed up the result to one (1.0) thus forming the priority vector.
The authors constructed the normalized pairwise comparison matrixes for economic, social and environmental sustainability (tables 5-10).
Judgment consistency is defined by a consistency index and a consistency ratio by the following formulae:
(1)
M (uo) is the average value of the consistency index for a randomly constructed pairwise comparison matrix based on experimental data. The value is tabular depending on the dimension of the matrix (Table 2) . The accepted value is taken as OO ≤ 10%. If OO > 10% for a matrix, it shows a significant paralogism of an expert filling in the matrix so the expert will be suggested to review the data in order to enhance the consistency.
According to this model the authors will construct normalized pairwise comparison matrixes for economic, social and environmental sustainability and external effects. The authors will exemplify the stepwise process with indicators of economic sustainability.
The correlation study thus defined the following economic indicators:
A. Gross regional product (Table 3) . This scale has nine degrees of intensity chosen on the basis of experimentally determined psychophysical traits of a person who does the comparison. λ max =6.6 UC = 6.6 − 6 6 − 1 = 0.12 ОС=0.12/1.24=0.096
3. As the next step, let us define the eigenvectors. The authors will identify the priority vectors of alternatives W E A over elements E j i at all levels of hierarchy. Eigenvectors are calculated from lower rows to the upper ones taking into account specific relations between the elements on different levels.
Calculation implies multiplication of corresponding vectors and matrixes (Table 5) . The maximum value of an element in the matrix is 0.291. Thus the most intensively important parameter is "A" -Gross regional product.
Let us conduct the same analysis for social and environmental sustainability indicators, as well as for external effects. The maximum value of an element in the matrix is 0.267. Thus the most intensively important parameter will be "G" -Average monthly accrued wages. The maximum value of an element in the matrix is 0.405. Thus the most intensively important parameter will be "L" -Capital investment in environmental protection. The maximum value of an element in the matrix is 0.352. Thus the most intensively important parameter will be "P" -Gross domestic product. The maximum value of an element in the matrix is 0.394. Thus the most intensively important parameter is Economic sustainability.
The final step is to assign weights to each element necessary for sustainable growth assessment.
Step 3 -Unifying the data into a system of common measurements.
The step implies transformation of the initial indicator values from an absolute form to ratios. That means that each indicator becomes a coefficient reflecting the change of the given indicator in time (Balandina, Bannova, Ryumina, 2016) . Table 10 contains the values of each coefficient calculated by formula 1. Step 4-Calculating the sustainable regional growth index 
. . Table 10 in the above given models taking into consideration weights and qualitative values of indicators. Table 11 shows the assessment of the sustainable regional growth for Tomsk region. /dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.02.15 Corresponding Author: K.A. Bannova Selection and peer-review under The resulting values are demonstrated on a graph (Fig. 02) illustrating the dynamics of regional growth sustainability. 
Let us use the data from

Findings
As seen from table 11, economic and social indicators have a value of >1 which is indicative of stable sustainability of the systems. But the most significant adverse effect on the overall result of sustainable growth index for Tomsk region was produced by the environmental indicator. Maintaining relatively stable economic growth in the cities very often comes at the expense of natural and urban environment. The suggested criteria of sustainable development bring one to the conclusion that for the recent decade Tomsk region has been on the brink between stable and dynamic levels of sustainability.
The sustainability concept states that the system becomes sustainable when it achieves sustainability in three dimensions: economic, social and environmental. Thus, over the studied period, Tomsk region demonstrated relative sustainability. Further on, the authors will describe the theoretical approach to sustainable regional growth assessment, Fig. 3 . //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.02.15 Corresponding Author: K.A. Bannova Selection and peer-review under 
Conclusion
Economic, social and environmental dimensions of regional growth are relatively isolated, and the lack of necessary tools makes it difficult to evaluate their interdependence. These tools need to evaluate the overall stability and connectedness of the system and facilitate effective and prioritized decision making aimed at a stable growth. The authors think that the sustainability concept can be a foundation to develop such tools, including a system of performance targets and regional stability evaluation techniques.
A region as an isolated system must aim at a sustainable growth. It should be noted that almost all regions adopted their own economic growth strategies. These strategies must be amended with the three //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.02.15 Corresponding Author: K.A. Bannova Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 136 dimensions of sustainability "environment-society-economy" each having a purpose-oriented program and closely monitored dynamics including the overall sustainability change As a result of the research, let us suggest a theoretical approach to assess a sustainable regional growth based on the following principles:
1. Unique structure of indicators for every region. The authors maintain the idea that every region of Russia has unique economy, society and environment and there can be no common system of indicators. Regionally important indicators need to be identified and used in the model of sustainable growth assessment.
2. Maximum objectivity at each step of assessment. When selection of indicators is done using a multiple correlation and an analytic hierarchy process, it minimizes subjectivity and bias and provides for objective assessment of the sustainable growth. 
Simple introduction of the method into the system of regional governance. The method presents
in itself a generalized assessment to be used in addition to the operating regional monitoring system and requires no additional procedures and purchases.
A theoretical approach to sustainable regional growth assessment is illustrated in a chart.
Strategy and assessment of the sustainable regional growth must be codified in orders and decrees and the procedure is to be assigned to the regional administration, namely the department in charge of strategic planning.
